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Abstract
Instead of developing software purely within the
confines of one company, software companies
increasingly procure many of the functionalities of their
software from external entities and actors via system
integrations and utilizing resources provided by
external application programming interfaces (APIs). In
addition to the benefits that can be reaped via
integrations and working in cooperation with other
companies, this type of networked software development
leads to a reduction of control for the individual
companies. As a result, companies need to resort to
specific strategies and practices that reduce the risks
emerging from lack of control. By utilizing data
collected from Finnish software companies, we map the
factors that cause reduction of control, study why
companies give away control, and identify the
challenges surfacing from it. To tackle these issues, we
identify two strategies that software companies can take
to counter the reduction of control.

1. Introduction
In modern software development, integrations to
external systems as well as utilization of tools and
resources provided by external actors and entities are
often necessary. Instead of building everything inhouse, certain functionalities as well as resources such
as data can be obtained from external sources. In most
cases, the development of software occurs on top of
external development environments and utilizes widely
adopted digital platforms, infrastructures, and entire
ecosystems [1, 2]. These developments have resulted in
the expansion of software development projects beyond
the limits of a single firm into ecosystems consisting of
various actors and technologies, and the developed
software in many cases resembles more of a
constellation of externally provided functionalities and
other resources combined in a particular manner [3]. As
a result, these factors have led to the creation of project
and software development structures that can be viewed
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as networks of actors and resources that do not adhere
to strict organizational or other boundaries. The
technological nodes in these structures are the
integrations to systems that offer tools, functionalities,
data, and other resources for others to use, for example,
via application programming interfaces (APIs) [4]. In
addition, these resources themselves may rely on other
external technologies, further emphasizing the
ecosystem-like character of software development
projects consisting of networks of different actors and
resources.
An example of this can be seen in the utilization of
digital platforms, on which software applications are
built. The company developing the application
functions as a complementor to the platform [5], and in
relation to the platform owner, it can be seen as a nonfocal actor that is highly dependent on the platform in
regard to the development and functioning of the
application [6]. In addition to the resources provided by
the platform, the application may draw functionalities
from other sources and use data from different external
entities while having at least some parts of the software
application in public cloud infrastructures. The software
company becomes dependent on all those external
actors and on the decisions that these entities make, yet
it has little or no direct control over the resources or the
decisions [7].
In this paper, we illustrate that as the technological
and organizational boundaries become lower [8] and
available technological resources and project
partnerships increase, situations in which software
companies have less control over the software they are
developing are more frequent. This reduction of control
is driven by factors occurring on two fronts. The first
one is largely technological and occurs as a result of
relying on externally provided technological resources
such as digital data and functionalities. The second
evolves from the manner in which software projects are
organized, as those projects may consist of several
actors and entities instead of taking place solely within
the premises of one company.
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As these companies have less direct control over the
software that is being developed, the argument put
forward here is that this may lead to loss of stability and
predictability in software development. Stability is lost
as there are a number of external and, hence, to some
extent, non-controllable factors, and a change in those
factors can require non-planned changes to the software.
Predictability is lost because it can be difficult to foresee
what kinds of changes will occur in those factors in the
future. This inability to predict the changes can be
further exacerbated as these external factors may on
their part similarly depend on another set of actors and
resources external to themselves.
The research shares some common characteristics
with the literature on platforms [4, 9]; yet, instead of
viewing this from the perspective of the resource owners
and bigger actors, it focuses on the companies using the
resources and looks for ways that these companies can
mitigate the challenges emerging from this loss of
control. The research questions set for the paper are the
following: first, why do software companies engage in
practices that lead to reduction of their control over the
developed software? Second, what are the benefits and
challenges following this reduction? Third, how do
these companies mitigate the challenges brought upon
them by the reduction of control? In our research, we
aim to answer these questions by focusing on Finnish
software companies that resort to integrations with
external systems and utilize external resources in
developing software. As noted, these companies can be
largely seen as resource takers, similar to the non-focal
actors of major platforms, and resource providers as
described by Selander et al. [6]. They are largely unable
to have direct control over the utilized resources or
resource owners because of a lack of power to do so. At
the same time, they need to operate in an environment
where integrations to external actors and technologies
are in many cases essential [10, 11]. However,
simultaneously, these companies value stability, which
might be in short supply due to the organizational and
technological reduction of control.

2. Trajectory of Networked Software
Development
The type of networked software development
discussed above refers to a development environment in
which individual companies rely on other companies to
develop software, for example, in the form of
partnerships and subcontractors. In addition, the
developed software utilizes heavily external resources
and functionalities. Traditionally, networked software
development has either been used to refer to software
development projects that have resulted from
outsourcing or otherwise moving software development

to different locations [12, 13], or software development
that takes place in open source communities that consist
of various heterogeneous actors possessing different
roles [14]. Both are examples of how the development
of software is done in a networked manner. In addition
to these, increasingly, the software artifacts themselves
are becoming networked as they are built on external
platforms [15], utilize cloud [16], or otherwise rely on
externally provided data and functionalities provided,
for example, via APIs [17].
Behind these developments are the increasing
digitization of information and socio-technical
processes, as well as the need to develop information
systems faster. As defined by Yoo et al. [18],
digitization
can
be
understood
as
encoding information into a digital format, which
among other things enables processing such
information via pre-programmed instructions. As this
kind of information is quite agnostic in terms of the
devices and systems in which it is used and can be
altered in various ways, it can also be shared and moved
from one system to another over information networks
with relative ease. This has led to further digitalization,
in which socio-technical structures are increasingly
mediated by digital artifacts or relationships [18]. Due
to the increasing appearance of APIs, as well as
connecting both physical and digital resources to the
network, communication has also begun to take place
between artifacts in addition to people using the
products and services [8]. APIs offer data,
functionalities, and technological resources for
developers to use [4, 17]. Via increasing amounts of
external and internal system integrations combined with
the overall provision of APIs, different actors and
entities such as digital platforms can provide other
developers and software-based products and services
resources that perform key functions in those systems
[15].
Linked to this, modularity and the move toward
modularization of both software and organizational
processes have facilitated the sharing of tasks and
functions across organizations by splitting those into
specific units or compartments. The architecture of a
software shows the product’s fundamental structure,
utilized components, and the interfaces between those,
which together form the product’s functionalities [19].
The product can be divided into modular components,
each of which has a particular functionality and is
responsible for a part of the functioning of the product
[19–21]. Modularity of software refers to the degree to
which the components of that product can be separated
and combined in different ways [21].
Modularization is decided based on factors such as
distribution of design work, available technology,
manufacturability, and maintainability [20–23]. It has
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thus partly led to reorganization of work by dividing it
into different areas and tasks, which is impacted by
factors such as how companies operate or are structured,
for example, in terms of production [24]. The fact that
each function is placed into its own unit also enables the
development of those units externally and therefore
facilitates processes such as outsourcing [25].
Modularity contributes to vertical deintegration of a
firm [26], since, as in the logic of outsourcing, certain
aspects or areas can be left for external actors [27]. One
example of this is the development of additional
services and components by third parties [11], which has
enabled the creation of product or service ecosystems.
In these ecosystems, the applications developed by third
parties are seen as complementing the platform, which
provides the applications technological resources that
these rely on in their functioning [28].
In our view, the concept of modularity is at the core
of software development and enables the development
and management of large-scale software projects by a
variety of actors [20, 29]. External and internal system
integrations combined with the overall provision of
APIs, different actors, and entities such as digital
platforms can provide other developers and softwarebased products and services resources that perform key
functions [15]. These resources themselves may derive
part of their functionality from other similar resources,
thus creating a development environment that is highly
interlinked through various direct and indirect
technological connections. In this network, certain
actors, such as major platform companies, function
more as resource-givers and smaller software
companies as resource takers by relying on the provided
resources to develop their own software. From the
perspective of a software company that occupies a
peripheral position in relation to the resource providers
in the sense that it uses those resources but does not
provide them, the operating environment and the
software development projects become more
fragmented, consisting of various actors and resources.
To a fair extent, this network of different actors,
digital functionalities, and data enables processes and
projects to become less bounded and more
interconnected, similar to the infrastructural factors that
support those innovations [30]. By being connected and
digital, these systems and various digital products are
subject to being continuously edited and changed, which
also offers avenues for other actors to join, for example,
by expanding the systems and products in terms of their
existing functionalities or transferring those systems and
products to new contexts and environments [31].
As the operating environment resembles more of a
network than a hierarchical structure, the question that
emerges is who has control over the systems or how to
control them. In response to this, technological

modularity has been seen as guarding against lack of
control as the inputs and outputs of the modules are
relatively standardized and clear [32] and requiring no
intervention from a particular actor. However, the
question of control and overall governance has remained
a central topic particularly in relation to platforms [33,
34].
Especially in highly networked software
development ecosystems that consist of various actors
and technological resources, having control in some
form or another over the environment also functions as
a source of stability and predictability over the
developed software. The requirement for stability as
well as predictability is therefore central for the actors
using the resources. At the same time, by utilizing
external resources, control is being lost, as these actors
do not have any say in how those external resources are
developed or maintained. Research so far has focused
more on the platform owners, highlighting issues related
to, for example, platform governance or cultivating
exponential growth by the platform owner [3, 35]. With
some exceptions, there have been fewer studies looking
at non-focal actors who rely on these platforms to make
sure their own applications continue functioning. In
addition to looking at why companies engage in
activities that result in reduction of control, this paper
seeks to provide further insights into how the resourcetaking companies operate in networked software
development environments and how these companies
can bring predictability and stability to the networked
environment while still reaping the benefits from it.

3. Methodology
In order to answer the set research questions, we
adopted a qualitative approach and interviewed people
working in Finnish software companies. A total of 20
interviews were conducted. The interviewees consisted
of developers and managers as we aimed to cover both
the technological and organizational dimensions of
networked software development. In addition to the
companies being Finnish and working in areas closely
linked to software development, all of the interviewees
had experience in software integrations, and the
companies they represented were, in most cases,
resource takers and had little say about how the utilized
resources were to be maintained or developed.
The interviews were semi-structured and lasted
from 60 to 90 minutes. The interviews were recorded,
transcribed, and coded using Atlas.ti. The data were
analyzed by using thematic analysis, as coding resulted
in codes that could be further linked to subthemes of
networked software development overall as well as
strategies meant to counter the identified reduction of
control. The analysis was guided by the interview
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questions as well as the research questions. In total, 211
codes were generated, which functioned as a basis for
subthemes, such as “best practices,” “challenges,”
“change,” benefits,” and “differences in integrations.”
The subthemes provided the foundation for the findings
that enabled us to answer the set of research questions.
Overall, the research took the abductive approach
in investigating the topic. In other words, there was no
intention to test existing propositions nor to generate
theory directly from data alone, but more to analyze the
data and develop the research by concurrently visiting
theory and empirical observation, and instead of
generating new theory, we aimed at taking existing
frameworks and developing them further in relation to
our own research [36]. From the codes and themes, we
identified the emergence of the phenomenon of
networked operating environments in software
development. After this, we aimed to see how this
environment could be better understood theoretically
and to identify from the literature how this environment
has evolved and the issues involved with it, such as the
notion of control and its paradoxical relationship with
enabling generativity and flexibility.

4. Findings
The analysis of the data focused first on identifying
factors that have led to reduction of control for
individual software companies. This emerged from
interviewees’ citing situations and events in which their
company had resorted to technologies and actors that
were external to the company itself. We then moved to
study the benefits that were obtained from relying on
external technologies and actors. The next step was to
analyze the specific challenges that the reduction of
control caused, which was followed by looking at
strategies and practices that allowed the companies to
compensate for the reduction of control and mitigate the
possible risks emerging from it.
The reduction of control for individual software
companies took place along two dimensions, namely, in
relation to technological reasons such as utilized
external technological resources and organizational
factors such as partnerships and use of subcontractors.
The reduction of control due to technological factors to
some extent facilitated the creation of networked
organizational environments. For example, product
modularization and the possibility for external
integrations also made cooperation among companies in
software development more feasible. As a result, our
research was able to distinguish between these two
dimensions, and we found that the overall reduction of
control for individual software companies can emerge
from both technological and organizational factors.

4.1. Factors Contributing to Reduction of
Control
Our analysis of the data revealed that there were
several factors that led to a software company being
unable to fully control the software it was developing.
One clear example of this occurring was when
companies developed applications for a particular
operating system and hence relied on functions and data
provided by the platform. A similar type of reduction of
control occurred in relation to utilizing public cloud
companies such as Amazon Web Services or Microsoft
Azure. The use of these resources enabled many
software companies to avoid directly owning hardware
such as servers, while also obtaining the added benefit
of having a range of functionalities such as analytics
tools or machine learning capabilities at their disposal.
“We have been thinking about moving those to AWS
[Amazon Web Services], because they probably also
have better tools for documenting, and at the same time,
we could have that separate from the customers’
systems” (interviewee 6 (int6)).
In addition to these, another contributor toward
reduction of control emerged in the form of data and
functionalities that were integral in making the software
function as intended. Examples of the functionalities
could be seen, for example, in utilizing maps or
authentication services in the developed software
artifacts, or regarding data, receiving it, for instance,
from institutions such as transportation operators
providing data about schedules or movements of their
fleet.
“Thinking about our software, the first thing that
comes to my mind [in terms of externally acquired
functionalities] are the location and map-based services
that we use, as they play a big role in our products”
(int7).
As noted, the common factor for all of these was the
requirement for integration into systems and sources
that resided outside the software company and tapping
into those sources. This has led to the establishment of
technologically mediated connections to the entities
providing those technological resources and services,
and overall the utilization of external resources.
To a certain extent, the reliance on external
technological resources provided the groundwork for
also utilizing external partners and actors on an
organizational level. As the systems connected various
actors, external actors also had to be involved and were
part of the software development projects. Some
external actors also acted as middlemen toward other
actors.
“If you think of a normal project, there are quite a
few actors already involved via our customers’ own
networks, and all of those need to be taken into account
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when we are building the new system, and we need to
deal with those third parties as well even though they
might not be directly related to our project” (int12).
Reduction of control due to organizational factors
was also witnessed in the partnerships between software
companies as they collaborated in the development of
software. Companies also formed partnerships, for
example, in competing or applying for funding for
software projects and developing those in groups. The
number of participants in these partnerships differed
considerably, varying from one to several dozens.
“In this one project, we had something like forty
plus IT companies involved” (int4).
Similarly, sometimes the customer for a developed
software was an alliance of different entities and
consisted of several companies, each of which
occasionally had interests that were not always aligned
with those of the others. Although the latter factor did
not necessarily lead directly to reduction of control for
the company developing the software, it had
consequences in terms of having to serve various and
sometimes differing interests, possibly also
complicating the further development of the software.
What also contributed to this was the requirement
to serve multiple stakeholders from within one system.
“There were quite a few different [actors involved],
for example, the telecom operators. Then we had to take
into account the public institutions, then via the
companies their different units such as factories, which
also had their own IT systems” (int10).
In addition to partnerships, a more traditional form
of subcontracting other companies or customers using
various companies to carry out areas of the development
of the software could also cause difficulties in managing
the whole development process.
“The worst thing is when it turns into something
like a developer, who tries to use the interface, sends a
mail to the customer saying that the interface does not
work, the customer forwards it to the other software
company, which says something completely different to
the customer. Then that response comes to us, and it
becomes this game of ping-pong where the customer is
at the middle. So, having some visibility would definitely
be useful” (int13).
Overall, the key technological and organizational
factors contributing to the reduction of control formed
something of a continuum, in which the more the
companies resorted to the abovementioned factors, the
more the control of the development of the software and
its functioning was handed over to forces and actors
residing outside the confines of the company itself.

4.2. Benefits and Challenges Resulting from
Factors Causing Reduction of Control
4.2.1. Benefits. By resorting to external resources and
actors in software development, the software companies
obtained multiple benefits. A clear example of this was
the ability to use resources such as maps that might have
otherwise required significant investments or would
simply be out of reach for many of the companies.
“There are fewer cases nowadays where you simply
cannot do something, or it does not work. Back in the
days, there were quite often those that the technology
was not quite ready or something else, and in this world
of integrations there really aren’t those show stoppers”
(int10).
Integrations between different systems also allowed
automatization of processes.
“I think the biggest value is in being able to
automatize work along the whole process chain […] For
example, because of the connected systems, there is no
need for an electrician to go and switch on electricity. It
can all be done remotely” (int12).
The ability to save costs and to respond to
fluctuating demand were noted as being among the
benefits of the utilization of public cloud companies.
Instead of having to invest in hardware and manage that
in-house, these cloud companies offered a feasible way
for the software companies to have the required
computational resources at their disposal, also to be able
to scale up when needed. Additionally, the public cloud
providers offered additional functionalities for the
software companies and enabled faster development
cycles overall.
“My opinion is that they provide a nice platform on
top of which to build applications and solutions really
fast and in a very convenient manner, which can be seen
also in costs […] What you do need to take into account
are the interests linked to having control, and that if in
the wrong hands damage can be done“ (int12).
In terms of organizational factors, the benefits
obtained from partnerships and the like shared some
characteristics with the benefits obtained from
technological factors. For example, subcontractors
enabled companies to direct their own resources to areas
where their main expertise resided and, in some
instances, also to meet the set deadlines for the
development of the software. Partnering with others also
allowed companies to expand their own offerings to
areas where they did not have much experience.
“It is quite typical that we do things to a point we
can, and then partner with someone who is particularly
good in the technologies that have been picked for the
project” (int10).
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Forming partnerships also enabled smaller
companies to compete for and gain projects they alone
would not have been able to do.
“It was good for the project that each participating
company provided the people who were the best for that
particular job” (int13).
Finally, another benefit of partnering was that if
problems emerged, they were in some sense shared, as
the development of the software artifact was dependent
on the correct functioning of all its constituting parts.
4.2.2. Challenges. By relinquishing control, challenges
followed. In terms of technological challenges, since
resources were derived from external sources, the
software companies were unable to directly dictate or
even impact the decisions concerning the development
and evolution of those technological resources. If a
decision was made about changing a resource in some
way by the entity hosting the resource, the companies
utilizing the resource often had little choice other than
to accept the changes as they were and update their own
software accordingly.
“Well, you have to live according to their [software
development kit (SDK) provider] updates, and test your
system when they update, just recently when there was
an update some of our functionalities stopped working,
or then when certain functionalities are deprecated and
that requires work from our end” (int5).
Because companies had little say over how the
externally provided resource would evolve or function,
this led the companies to tweak or fork the resource in a
manner that was not entirely intended by the host of the
resource. In cases where too much forking occurred, it
was possible that, as the obtained resource was updated
by the host organization, the software utilizing the fork
encountered errors and was unable to function as
intended. Similarly, sometimes, the resources were
difficult to combine with other resources.
“We would like to move the mobile solution to
React Native, which can be used on both iOS and
Android, but it is difficult because we have the other
SDK in this” (int5).
In addition, as the software was linked to other
systems and tools, the problems spread more easily and
impacted all the integrated systems and software, and
the software and its developers were largely dependent
on other actors to fix the problems.
“Every time you work in this kind of environment
where the system should always work or the entire
facility comes to a halt, and as you have integrations to
other systems that are critical for the functioning of the
system, those might mean that if you don’t get the data
from there, there is nothing the facility can operate on”
(int17).

Integrations into external resources came with the
added risk of making the software more vulnerable to
external malfunctions. When errors occurred, receiving
support from the host entity was occasionally seen as
challenging, leaving the companies unable to fix the
problem. This caused delays in the development of the
software or required the companies to build additional
software components to prepare for the errors.
“It is often a challenge that we state that we need
this type of feature to make this work, and even though
we have the same customer, the other company just does
not have the resources, and they cannot give you the
support for building that feature until only in some
months’ time” (int14).
Another challenge that resulted from the utilization
of external resources and reductions of control over the
software development was the ability to test the
software and its external parts, which in some cases was
completely lacking.
“Sometimes there is no testing environment or it is
not updated, or it’s down for several days, and in terms
of integrations, they need to be tested, and fixing issues
can take quite some time, and you cannot just change
your system so that the integrations stop working”
(int14).
Overall, if the reliance on external resources was
too great, that also meant that those resources were very
difficult to manage. Being able to communicate
effectively and be aware of the changes done for each of
the resources was not always easy. Also, the more
partners and external resources there were, it became
more cumbersome to capture the big picture of the
software’s development.
“Another challenge is working with several actors
[…], you need to have the overall picture clear on what
it is that you are actually trying to develop” (int12).
Software development projects conducted in
cooperation with partners also led to increased
dependency among them, which also meant that
problems of one company became, in this way, shared
by others.
“Sometimes it gets quite strange. For instance,
there was this one problem we were trying to solve with
a customer for months, and then it turned out that the
data that came from the customer’s customer was done
in a manner that did not follow the standards very
strictly, and since it worked with some programs but not
with others, it turned out that the programs in which it
did work were not too picky about the format the data
came in” (int11).
Overall, most of the problems were seen as a result
in difficulties in communication.
“It happens every time in projects with third
parties, or when we have to integrate into another
system that requires some changes. The communication
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just does not usually work […] It can be something like
it just takes time to get replies or support” (int14).
In addition, the collaboration and cooperation
between partners required certain common tools and
frameworks which the partners that had no prior
experience had to learn and adopt first.
“I have not had difficulties learning those, but if
people in companies are not yet using those, then you
have to first teach those how to use software like Jira in
order to have a common view of the project in one
place” (int4).

4.3. Strategies and Practices to Counter the
Challenges
To counter the challenges resulting from reduction
of control, the software companies resorted to different
strategies and practices both on the technological and
organizational levels. One was to simply try to build as
much in-house as possible.
“Occasionally there have been cases where we
have decided to build something ourselves, even if there
was already something available, though that has been
often because we have not been able to integrate that
functionality very well, and even when building
ourselves, we look if there are some components that
could be obtained elsewhere” (int17).
What is noteworthy is that some of the same factors,
which led to the reduction of control, also contained
mechanisms that helped to counter the challenges and
lessen the negative impacts from the lack of control.
One example of this was the major public cloud
companies, which were often seen as generally
trustworthy and stable because of their size and
resources, but also because of the competition among
them. All the major cloud companies were viewed as
being able to provide a large set of functionalities and
services and being relatively easy to use with reasonable
levels of support available.
There was an indication that it was better to utilize
resources that had alternatives available if something
went wrong with the use of the resource. However,
switching from one resource to another was often seen
as requiring a significant amount of work and
adaptations to the other areas of the software under
development.
“We quickly realized that it was necessary to build
connections to at least two different operators, since if
there was a failure in one at least the other one worked
okay” (int19).
If one were to choose between sources providing
similar resources or functionalities, such as maps or
authentication services, actors seen as well-established
provided a somewhat safer option in terms of continuity
and support availability. Although not directly stated, it

could also be argued that relying on functionalities,
which one’s key competitors also utilized, meant that, if
there was a problem with a particular functionality, the
competitors were likely to face the consequences as
well.
Overall, open source solutions were occasionally
seen as less risky than proprietary ones, especially if the
continuity of the host organization was of concern to the
company utilizing the resource. Naturally, this ability of
an open source to provide stability depended on the type
of resource it provided; however, having access to the
source code gave the companies time if unforeseen
disruptions occurred or the resource was no longer
actively maintained.
“Well, if it is open source, there could be the thing
that then it is easier to fix, like if there is something in
the SDK that the provider does not fix, you can do it
yourself” (int5).
However, also in the case of an open source, it was
necessary to evaluate other aspects of the open source
project, such as how active the community was running
the open source project.
Many of the interviewees expressed the importance
of standards and common procedures as those have
offered clarity and made the cooperation between
different companies and integrations into different
systems easier. Standards have established the norms
and rules for how software and related components are
to be built and developed, and have further enabled
more efficient communication between partners.
“Just that there is the standard, so that you can just
watch and see that this is how the process goes, without
having to study it [the standard] first for hours […], and
overall, if something needs to be done, is to provide
standards which are globally shared and became de
facto, that is, something that needs to be supported”
(int15).
Linked to this, developers especially cautioned
against tweaking or excessively forking the provided
functionalities. Emphasis was placed on following the
provided guidelines and instructions if possible, as
forking of the resource could result in errors in
software’s functioning by the time the next update was
done to the obtained resource.
“Of course, we did not know that this [forking the
resource] will break down, though we knew that it is a
bit over what the SDK was able to provide, and now I
would think again whether that was a wise thing to do.
Better to make a request to them [resource provider] or
just wait if a feature like that will be provided by them
in the future” (int5).
In a similar manner, it was advisable to make the
connections to the integrated resource loose, as tight
integrations could lead to problems.
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“If the connection is very tight between systems
[…], then whatever change in one system will create
problems in the other, so it would be ideal if both
systems could maintain their relative independence and
allow each of them to do their own development”
(int17).
In terms of external actors, measures could be taken
to avoid the harmful impacts and counter the challenges
resulting from reduction of control stemming from
reliance on partners and subcontractors. One relatively
straightforward way of doing this would be to rely on
partners and companies that one already knows and has
relatively good relations with, or otherwise has a good
reputation. Contractual factors and regulations such as
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) have also
established certain commonly agreed upon guidelines
and have thus helped to counter reduction of control. In
order to reduce the uncertainty even further, the ability
to test without committing oneself fully was also seen as
useful.
“One solution is to do a proof-of-concept before the
final decision, so you don’t commit yourself before
making sure that the resource is the right one” (int10).
Occasionally, local actors were preferred, as they
were viewed as being more aware of the local context
and business processes. Similarly, smaller local actors
were sometimes seen as giving more importance to their
partners and customers; however, larger players were
mentioned as being more reliable and trustworthy
because they had more resources available. It was also
considered important to view partners and projects from
a long-term perspective instead of one-off encounters.
It is noteworthy that the interviewees rarely
mentioned having back-up plans in case a resource or
actor proved to be inept for the purposes of the
developed software. The idea seemed to be more that
once something was decided on, it was quite difficult
and costly to do away with those resources or partners
and switch to others. As a result, if problems occurred,
the general thinking seemed to be to deal with
challenging situations as they emerged and not spend
too much effort trying to prepare for those beforehand
by making, for example, concrete back-up plans.
“There is a bit of that type of thinking [having backup plans], but I feel other options are not really thought
of that much, and if problems appear, then those need to
be fixed with the resources available, or then start
thinking if there is another way to get the data
required.” (int17)

5. Discussion
Reduction of control for an individual software
company results from the move toward a more
networked development environment, which emerges

from reliance on external technological resources as
well as partnerships with other actors. The ability to
count on external resources and actors provides the
companies multiple benefits, but as those benefits also
lead to diminishing control over the developed software,
particular challenges and risks also surface. These
challenges have negative implications in terms of the
predictability and stability of software projects and need
to be mitigated in some form or another. Based on our
findings, two principal strategies most often emerge, as
the companies in their software development either turn
inwards or then seek to strengthen the overall system
that enables the networked operating environment to
function. These strategies are not mutually exclusive but
often interlinked, since resorting to one strategy tends to
diminish the need to adopt the other one.
The first strategy, turning inwards, is simply trying
to maintain control over the software under
development by doing as much as possible in-house.
Instead of being binary, the decision on building
software in-house vs. using external resources and
actors should be viewed more as a continuum. In this
continuum, companies decide what is the suitable
amount of control that they wish to have. On the one
extreme of retaining control are practices such as
building many of the functionalities within the company
without resorting to external resources or partners.
When moving along the continuum, some control is
forfeited as software companies utilize external
technological resources, but those resources do not have
a substantial role in the software’s functioning, there are
alternatives available for the resources, or in the case of
external actors, they have more of a role as
subcontractors with clear hierarchical structures.
Toward the other end of the continuum, companies are
having less and less control over software development
as they increasingly resort to externally provided
technological resources and partnerships, and as a result,
have few means to impact decisions that are made
externally even though those decisions may
considerably impact the functioning of their software.
This is where the second strategy, that is, system
strengthening, begins to gain more ground as its focus is
on seeking predictability and stability on the system
level. To compensate for the reduction of control,
different practices can be applied, such as avoiding
excessive forking, making sure support is available, or
relying only on partners with proven track records. In
addition to these, stability and predictability are sought
from regulation but primarily by relying on established
standards, protocols, and common frameworks and
tools. The foundation of these practices is more on the
systemic level, as the aim is to create predictability and
stability in how the external resources operate and
impact the company’s own software. Overall, this
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second strategy focuses on finding alternative sources
for stability when those cannot be achieved by
developing everything in-house. Linked to this, reliance
on an open source that allows more transparency in
terms of the acquired resource is valued more. On the
organizational side, similar practices can be observed,
as the partners in projects should abide by the same set
of standards and utilize established tools for
communication and information sharing. Reliance on
well-known actors as well as legal frameworks
compensate for the loss of stability and predictability
following that.
In other words, as control over the developed
software is reduced due to the reliance on external
resources and actors, this can be compensated for by
aiming to bring stability and predictability to a system
level where each of the software development
companies operates. If those two factors, stability and
predictability, can be obtained on a system level, this
further contributes toward the increasing utilization of
external resources and partners. In software
development, this would further enable, for example,
the loosening of vertical operating models that focus on
developing software in-house. Similarly, having a stable
and predictable operating environment will strengthen
the position of the type of non-focal actors discussed by
Selander et al. [6] and allow more room for the smaller
actors that function as resource takers to operate in.
Two research areas are of importance regarding this
in terms of future studies. The first one evolves around
looking at the implications of these developments
regarding notions such as generativity. By adhering to
strict standards and utilizing the provided resources only
as they are intended, this may also lead to a reduction in
the ways different resources can be utilized, and with
that, possibilities for companies to differentiate
themselves from one another and gain competitive
advantage from software. However, this may be
contrasted, for example, by the number of resources
available.
Second, the question remains about how far these
strategies and practices that seek predictability and
stability from the system-level are those of the weak,
and if the resource providers and bigger actors such as
platform and cloud infrastructure owners have interest
in promoting stability on a system-level or if they see
those as leading to reduction of the control they
currently possess. The situation might present itself
differently when the power balance is on one’s side, that
is, with the actor able to impact others by its decisions
and functions more as a norm-giver instead of a taker.
Overall however, it could also be argued that having a
relatively stable and predictable operating environment
would benefit all of the actors, no matter their size or
position.

6. Conclusion
This paper has examined how software
development that takes place in a networked operating
environment tries to balance the loss of control by
utilizing particular strategies and practices. Two main
strategies were identified: either turning inwards and
developing more in-house, or alternatively, seeking
stability and predictability on a system level as well as
strengthening the system and, in that way, mitigating the
loss of control. The key questions that need further
exploration are whether these practices inhibit
generativity and to what extent those strategies and
practices are engaged in by those who find themselves
in a relatively weak position vis-à-vis resource providers
and other more powerful actors in the environment.
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